
LATEST OAKLAND NEWS
A Committee Appointed to

Make Prodigious Noises
on July 4.

ALL POR THE CITY'S GOOD.

Society Folk and Amateur Athletes
Will Give a Circus for

Charity.

Oakland is going to have a big "toot" on
the Fourth of July, for the committee on
"morning awakening" lias so decided.

'•We want to give San Francisco an idea
that Oakland is xsot her bed-ehaniber," said
Chairman Dr. .1. L.Mayon of the awaken-
ing committee yesterday. '-Oakland has
long been known to the people of California
as a quiet city and but a piece of San Fran-
cisco and what we want to do is to dispel
all such ideas. Therefore we invite any-
thing and everything that can make a
noise to participate."

Some weeks ago the leading citizens of
ihe town across the bay formed themselves
into various committees to get up a great
Fourth of July celebration. Heretofore
Oakland has had no Fourth of July cele-
bration of its own, having always united

£ with San Francisco in observingthe day,
but this time the quiet town is going to
show the State that itcan have a celebra- j
tion and have a livelyone at that.

Probably one of the most novel commit- I
tees appointed to make arrangements was I
that on '"morning awakening."' Its duty
is just what the name signifies—to awaken
the people. A half hour (from 7 to 7:30
a. m.) has been set apart for the exclusive
use of mat committee. It has decided to
offer prizes to those persons devising the

means of making a noise. Every
:-team whistle and bell in the city willbe
brought into play. The blacksmiths will
all he invited to place their anvils in the
middle oftiie streets and hammer on them !

isl as hard as they wish. As many small• oys as the funds willpermit willbe sup-
] lied with tin horns and "devil" whistles.

When asked as to the reason for all this
noise Chairman Mayon said: "It may

ise new energy and new feeling. There-
nothing that wiil get up more enthusi-

\u25a0 han a lotof noise. Ifitdoes nothing
more it will surely get the people wide
awake. We need more vim. The people
need not be frightened, no matter what
kind of a racket they hear."

Fight for Good Roads.
The meeting of the Good Roads Asso-

ciation of Alameda County at the Reliance
flub last evening was large and enthu-
iastie. and a number of important meas-

ures were decided on.
The engineer of the association reported

that the roadway on Twelfth street, which
me association proposes tohave macadam--.-. illhave to be widened from three to
iive feet before the project willbe feasible.
fa'lhe matter of forcing the Oakland Water
Company to repair the streets after it has• m them up to lay water pipes was dis-
% >.<ed and a committee was appointed to
call on Mr. Dingee and lav the matter be- i

fore him. Itwas decided to call on the |
vioperty-owners on Telegraph avenue.
from Thirty-sixth avenue to Broadway, |
and ask them to call on the Council to ac- i
cept the street for that distance. The asso-
ciation pledged itself to stand behind the
owners in their demands and do all inits
power to place the street in good repair.

Society Circus.
The Oakland Lodge No. 171, B. P. O.

Elks, is preparing for a grand society cir-
cus for tbe benefit of the Eiks' Rest fund.Prominefct society ladies and well-known
gentlemen of Oakland will appear as
riders, ringmasters, clowns, etc. The
Olympic, Acme and Reliance athletic
clubs have volunteered ahundred perform- i
en. Daring feats of horsemanship, start- |
ling acrobatic and gymnastic perform-
ances, vocal and instrumental concerts,
trick horses and side-splitting sideshows
willall be on the programme. A monster
tent, in which the performance is to be
Liven, willbe erected on the block bounded

.'ackson, Madison. Twelfth and Thir-
teenth streets. Three performance willbe
;iven on Friday and Saturday evenings,!
June 21 and 22,'and a matinee on Saturday
afternoon. The committee of arrange-
ments is composed of F. P. McFeely, C. H.
Hawbaker, A. T. McDonough, 'Harvey
eloper and T. F. Scanlon.

Fighting the Saloons.
The council for the suppression of

ins held a meeting at the Young Men's< hristian Association rooms last evening
p to consider the action of the City Council

in side-tracking the ordinance closing the
saloons on Suiidav.

Rev. H. H. Rice and Rev. Charles Ho-
bart reported that since the last meeting of
the City Council President Manuel of that
body had called upon them in regard to
the matter. He told them that in the
f uure he would stand by the closing ordi-
nance lirst, last and all the time, and
would vote for its passage whether itin-. red his business and prospects in lifeor
not.

Rev. Rice, Rev. Hobart, J. M.Havens,
A. J. McMurtey and J. L.Lyon were ap-
pointed a committee to see the various
.'Members of the Council and urge upon
them the desirability of passing the orciin-
ancc at an early date, and inits original
form.

Acme Club's Nleht.
The members of the Acme Athletic Club

entertained their lady friends last evening
vith a musical and gymnastic programme.

The work on the triple horizontal Dars ana
double trapeze showed unusual cleverness.
ihere were the usual boxing, wrestling
and tumbling exhibitions.

Jack Kitchen gave a neat exhibition of !'
lub swinging. Ten well-trained athletes

jierformedon the pyramid ladders, greatly ;
j \u25a0 the amusement of the ladie3, who were

tingood numbers. The music by the
<- ibs orchestra was well received. To-
i >rht will be gentlemen's night at the

4 club.
Oakland Country Club.

Several of Oakland's leading citizens are I
organizing a Country Club. The project)
was inaugurated some time ago, and Mon- i
day evening a meeting: was held for the
purpose of furthering the matter. Another
veering will be held shortly to effect an
organization. The following representa-
tivecitizens are interested :V ictor H. Met-
calr. P. E. Bowles, G. W. McNear Jr., C. 0.
G. Miller, R. M. Fitzgerald, W. G. Hen-
Bhaw, Thomas Magee, F. M. Smith and J.
P. Morrow.

Adventitts at Bnshrod Park.
The meetings of the Adventists at Bush-

rod Park continue to increase in interest.
Yesterday afternoon was devoted to the
first of a series of lectures on education
and educational matters.

Professor F. K. Howe, president of
Healdsburg College, the oniv Adventist
echcol in the State, delivered an address
upon the work being done at that place.

War Changes Front.
W. C. Mason and T. L. White, the j

candymen, have had their case dismissed,
but now their lawyers are at war. Holmes
and Campbell were the lawyers for the
plaintiff and they claim that he shame-
fully used them. W. W. Allen is also
charged with interfering. He denies the i

charge. The matter will be settled in
Monday morning.

Shoplifter Captured.

Emma Freeman, alias Emma de Lacy,
was captured yesterday morning by Ser-
geant Hodgkins of the Oakland police
force. She was hid in a closet of a house
on Sixteenth street and San Pablo avenue.
She is charged with stealing articles from
a Washington-street drugstore. A year
ago she served a sentence of six months ,
for the same offense.

Michael Collins' Trial.

The trial of Michael Collins, charged |

withkillingPhilip Boosar, continued ves-
tonlay. Mrs. Boogar testified that "she
was married when only 13 years of age in
Virginia City. She moved "to Oakland in
1880, when; she has since resided.

Tho Saloon Men's Side.
The liquor men have taken hold of the

agitation against them and propose to fight
it to the bitter end. President Edoff of
the California State Protective Association
has caused lobe issued a circular addressed
io the members of that organization as fol-
lows:

Members are notified to obey all ordinances,
j including the 12 o'clock closing ordinance. It
is the intention of the association to issue a
book of these ordinances. The State associa-
tion willprosecute any member who violates
existing laws and ask for a revocation of his
license. Nosystem of espionage willbe intro-

| duced, but if law violations are reported they
Iwillbe prosecuted.

In order to have public sentiment with you,
iyou must keep orderly houses, and do every-
ithing that lies within your power to prevent
iintoxication, or prevent people who should
not spend money over your bars from spend-

Iingit.
Taylor Is Victorious.

J. P. Taylor came out victorious yester-
day inhis suit against the cityof Oakland.

!The suit was to restrain the defendant
| from erecting coai-bunkers on the Frank-
i lin-street wharf. The decision of Judge• Finck was based upon the fact that Attor-
j neys Ben Morgan and J. K. Peirsoldid not
show by what authority they commenced

i the action.
Young Men'a Institute to Picnic.

A grand reunion and picnic under the
j auspices of the councils of Oakland and;Alameda will be given at San Lorenzo
jGrove to-morrow. The admission to the
grove is by invitation only, thus assuring a
select crowd.

BERKELEY.
S. B. Carleton, secretary of the Grand

Lodge of Knights and Ladies of Honor,
was in Berkeley yesterday, arranging for

!the organization of a local chapter there.
|A meeting of those interested in the for-
lmation of the new order will meet next

Wednesday evening at Pythian Hall.
Choral Club Concert.

The Lorin Choral Club willgive a con-
cert to-morrow evening at their hall, when
several performers from abroad will take
part.

The society will be assisted by Mrs.
J>ssie Brock Morgan, soprano ;the Misses
Hare, pianists; S. J. yon Hirsch, violin,

iand Herr Franz Hell, the flugelhorn solo-
iist of the Vienna Prater orchestra. The
concert willbe under the direction of A.
T. Sutherland.

New Manager Elected.
Ata meeting of the board of directors of

the Berkeley Electric Light Company
Monday evening the resignation of James
G. Gardner, as manager of the company,
was accepted, and W. E. Tophaus, for-
merly bookkeeper, was chosen to fillthe
vacancy.

United in Marriage.
Mr. James W. Wren and Miss Fannie

E. Wyckoff, both of Watsonville, were
married last evening at the residence of
the bride's brother on Bancroft way. They
are to make their home in Santa Cruz
County.

Interesting Items.
Mrs. Frank H. Dukesmith is lying

seriously illat her home inBerkeley. ..
Charles Keeler, the young poet of

Berkeley, and his wife have gone to the
country for a short vacation.

Rev. Allen Jay, an evangelist from In-diana, will preach at Peralta Hall to-morrow evening, with the purpose of con-
itinuing the revival work inaugurated by
j Rev. and Mrs. Meredith of the Friends'
j church.

—
The anniversary exercises of the Institu-

ition for the Deaf and Dumb and Blind
Iwill be held in the auditorium of the

asylum on Tuesday afternoon, June 11.
Professor Hilgard, head of the agricul-

tural department of the university, has
lgone to Alvarado for the purpose of in-
specting the sugar-beet crop.

ALAMEDA.
The City Trustees did not allow the

claims of Experts Low and Sprout for
$165 50 and $150, respectively, for render-
ing their last report on the electric-light
plant.

Trustee Clark has been working on the
books in reference to making out bills for
incandescent lights and is meeting with
many obstacles. Allthe customers who
have put in lights did so with the under-
standing that they were to pay meter
rates, and they refuse topay anything else.

Schuetzen Park Litigation.

Street Superintendent Frodden is not
much worried over the injunction suit to
stop the tearing down of the fences at
Schuetzen Park and to recover $1000 dam-
ages from the city. Plaintiff J. Dunn
claims that he owns the two strips of land
covered by Kings and Centennial avenues,
and it was to satisfy himself on these
points that Frodden examined the deeds
at the Hall of Records and found that W.
Brown many years ago sold the land out
of the Oak Shade Tract to the Schuetzen
Verein, at which time the two streets
named were laid out. The Schuetzen
owners afterward sold to Diinn, and the j
deed excludes from the description of the j
purchased property the strip covered by |
streets, the benefits of which have been
enjoyed by the park for many years.

The Tidal Canal Attacked.
A. C. Webb of this city has complained

to the county Board of Supervisors that
Andrew McNamee, proprietor of the
Tidal Canal saloon, sola liquors to minors,
and asked that his license be revoked.
Webb's son was one of the boys to whom
McNamee in accused of having sold
liquors.

- .
The Challenge Accepted.

Dan Green has accepted the challenge of
Dan Sullivan to swim him a race for 500
yards next Sunday afternoon at the Ter-
race Baths. Green claims to hold the coast j
honors as the amateur champion swimmer.

Homestead Filed. .•' ••

! Mrs. Harriet C. Lanktree, wife of School
Director J. B. Lanktree, yesterday filed a
declaration of homestead on the property
at the southwest corner of Pacific avenue
and Wood street, valued at $4000.

Btrong a Candidate.
M. G. Strong, assistant engineer of the

First District, has entered the contest for
the Chief Engineership at the special elec-
tion called by the Board of City Trustees
for July 20.

THAT WINGED FIGURE.
The Trouble She Is Giving to the City

Hall Commissioners— No De-
cision Yet.

The City Hall Commissioners yesterday
held a 6hort session in which they found
time to grant the dome contractor another
extension of time, and to discuss a little
more the question of what metal the winged
figure on the dome should be made. The
following communication to the Mayor
from "fthtye &De Rome, founders, was
read:

Hon. Adolph Sulro— Dear Sir: We will makea casting of statuary bronze, ninety parts cop-per, six parts tin. two parts zinc, two pamlead from plaster model n©w in course of con-struction by Marlon Wells, for figure for dome
of new City Hall, finish same and deliver rasidewalk at new City Hall in good conditionfor the sum of $12,000. Very truly, Ullluu

Whyte &, De Rome.
The contract of Marion Wells, sculptor

of the big figure, requires him to do as
much for $6000; that is, create the figure
cast it and all, the material to be used"
beine white metal. If bronze is used his
figure is $12,500— 0n1y $500 more than
Whyte& De Rome have bid for the casting
alone. The figure is twenty feet high. No
conclusion was reached in the matter.

Merchants, bookkeepers and secretaries can
Bave money buyingtheir ledgers, journals, cash
and record books of Sanborn, Vail <fc Co
Prices from15 cents to $1per 100 pages; 250
commercial envelopes for25 cents. Allother
office stationery at popular prices. Sanborn
Vail&Co., 741 Market street.

•

THE FOURTH OF JULY
The Committees Hard at Work

Preparing for the Cele-
bration.

THE CHILDREN TO TAKE PART.

Talk of Invitingthe Rev. Anna Shaw
and a Girls' MilitaryCompany

to Assist.

A meeting of the executive committee
having incharge the Fourth of July cele-
bration was held at the headquarters in
the Mills building yesterday. Many ladies
were present.

Various committee reports were received.
Chairman Worth reported that the decora-
tion committee desired to wind wiiJjbunt-
ing all tbe telegraph poles on Market
street. He claimed that the decoration of
the city was half the celebration, and made
a strong plea for the appropriation of
$4000 which his committee had asked.

Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper suggested that the
literary committee add a half hour to its
programme and ask Miss Shaw of
Woman's Congress fame to occupy that
time. Her request was referred to the
literary committee.

Secretary Owen read the following let-
ter:

San Francisco, Cal., June 3,1895.
Mrs.Sarah B. Cooper, Chairman Ladies' Auxili-

ary of the Fourth of July Committee: Dear
Madam: Learning through the daily papers
that any suggestions relative to the approach-
ing Fourth of July celebration would be re-
ceived,Iwrite to suggest that a sufficient num-
ber of misses from the HighSchool to represent
the several States in the Union,each bearing a
flag upon which the name of her State shall
appear, the whole body escorted by the High
School Cadets, assemble at the "LibertyTree,"
Conservatory Valley, Golden Gate Park, and
there salute the rlagising "America,"or engage
in such other literary exercises as your com-
mittee may deem appropriate.

You will recollect that the "LibertyTree"
was planted by Sequoia Chapter, Daughters of
the Revolution, of San Francisco, on "Patriots'
day," April19, 1894, as an object lesson de-
signed to foster true patriotism, and to per-
petuate the memory and spirit of the men and
women who achieved American independence,
and w&s deposited in soil contributed from
battle fields and made memorable in our Revo-
lutionary War, and from near monuments,
buildings and tombs erected incommemora-
tion oi the services of the Revolutionary sol-
diers, sailors, patriots aud heroic women who
have bequeathed to us our noble heritage. Hop-
ing the suggestion will meet with your ap-
proval, 1 am, cordially,

I.Isauem-a HrBBARD, 1912 Pierce street.
The suggestions in the letter Jwere re-

ferred to the parade committee.
Mrs. T. E. Smith suggested that those

who contribute flowers should be instructed
to make them up beforehand in small bou-
quets suitable for distribution in the hos-
pitals. She said that Clara Morris, the
actress, had requested her friends so to do
on her opening night and her wishes had
been respected. Allthe flowers received
on that evening were donated by her for
distribution in the hospitals, and her fore-
thought had saved much labor to the ladies
of the Fruit and Flower Mission who took
charge of the distribution.

Grand Marshal Forster submitted the
following report of progress:

Thus far the following have accepted invita-
tions to participate in the parade: The entire
Second Brigade of the State militia,eight com-
panies of the regular army: twenty-one parlors
oi the Native Sons (the entire membership of
this city, who will introduce two appropriate
floats, one representing the "Days of '49"
raining incidents, etc., and the other not yet
decided upon);the Veteran Guard, which is a
branch of the G. A.R.; the Mexican War Vet-
erans, the Pioneers and the Exempt Firemen,
who, instead of drawing their engiue as here-
tofore, willhaveit drawn by four horses.

Colonel Graham of the United States
army has kindly consented to permit the
color guard of his regiment to act as the
color guard for the procession. This guard
willbe placed at the head .of the proces-
sion.

A special invitation is extended to all of
the public schools in San Francisco re-
questing them to place in line a class of
either boys or girls of one of the higher
grades from each school. A banner with
the name of the school inscribed thereon
will be furnished to each class participat-
ing in the parade. The grand marshal
specially requests any of the older mem-
bers in the schools to organize a class for
the purpose suggested and report to him at
the headquarters of the Fourth of July
committe, room 2, fifth floor. Mill's
building.

A special invitation is also extended tothe members of the Grand Army of the
Republic to participate in the parade in a
body. A place in fine will be reserved for
them. Itis requested that they report at
the headquarters of the committee the
number of men who willlikely be inline.

Mrs. Rose French suggested that the
military company of young ladies in tne
Horace Mann School be invited to take
part in the entertainment of the day.

The grand marshal has prepaied the
followingaddress to the business men of
this City:

Dear Sir: Your attention is respectfully
called to the approaching Fourth of July cele-
bration to be held inthis City. It is intended
to be one calculated to inspire and enlarge the
spirit of patriotism, advance the progress of
our City inevery material respect, and to be
of such a character that, without doubt, thou-sands of people willbe attracted to our City.

The arrangements are in the hands of some
ofour best and most prominent citizens. Itis
to be a celebration of the people, for the people
and by the people. Such a celebration as theone suggested cannot, however, be made acomplete success without the combined efforts
of all our citizens.

The street parade is expected to be the grand-
est the people of this City have witnessed foryears. Xo pains or efforts will be spared inmakingit such. The most elaborate prepara-
tions are now under way. All military com-
panies and societies, clubs and organizations
of every class willbe invited to participate.

Already many of the organizations and soci-
eties invited, as well as the entire militia and
a portion of the regular army, have accepted
our invitation to participate in the parade.

There will be many floats and features in
line representing patriotic and historic eveuts.
Societies willbring out floats appropriate to
the purpose of their organization.

We are very anxious to have the industriesofour State and City made a prominent fea-
ture inthe parade. Will you assist us in this
:natter by placing in line a float or business
wagon, appropriately decorated, representing
your particular business? We trust that your
patriotism and love for your State and City
and their progress will prompt you, as ah
American citizen and well-wisher, to comply
with this our earnest request.

Will you kindlyreply at your very earliest
convenience and oblige, yours most respect-
fully, Edwin L.Forster,
Grand Marshal Fourth of July Celebration

1895.
The committee on printing met during

the afternoon. Colonel Whitehead re-
ported that as yet the railroad had taken
no steps toward advertising the celebration.
It would, however, send a representativ«
to confer with the committee at its next
meeting.

The committee will meet again to-mor-
row at 4 o'clock.

AN ASA PISK NOTE.
The Interest Five Times the Amount of

the Principal.

The curious way in which interest com-
pounds when its principal remains unpaid
was illustrated in a case in Judge
Murphy's court yesterday.

Asa Fisk, a money-lender, was suing
Cameron H. King on a promissory note.
Following were the explicit terms of the
note, showing the interest agreed to:

San Francisco, Cal., March 21, 1890.
Six months after date without grace Iprom-

ise to pay to Asa Fisk or order the sum of three
hundred and ten dollars, to be paid onlyingold coin of the Government of the United
States of America, for value received with in-
terest thereon in like gold coin from date at
the rate of 3 per cent per month until paid,
interest to be paid monthly in advance, and ifnot paid to compound monthly and bear there-
after the same rate of interest as the principal

sum for value received. This note to be paid
at the banking house or office of Asa Fisk in
the Cityof San Francisco.

Cameron H.King.
Under this simple-appearing document

Kingbecame indebted 01 a $310 notesfor
$1002 interest, making his debt $1912. He
evidently did not expect to be able to pick
any hole in the wording ofthe note, for he
did not appear in court yesterday and
Fisk obtained a judgment for the full
amount by default.

Mr. Fisk also asked for counsel fees, and
although Judge Murphy exhibited some
indignation at the request he found the
applicant was within his right under the
law. He, therefore, allowed him $5 for
counsel fees.

CHARLEY FARLEY DEAD.
Heart Disease Ends tho Caieer of a

Well-Known Man About
Town.

Charley Fariey, brother of John Farley
of the Peerless saloon, dropped dead in a
stable at the corner of Front street and
Broadway yesterday. He had been around
all day, but once or twice complained of
not feeling very well. About 4:30 p. m. he
said he was going home to lie down, but
before he reached the door he staggered,
attemped to recover, and then fell in a
heap on the floor.

A surgeon was called in, but his services
were not required.

The Coroner was notified, and a message
was also sent to hip brothers. Dr. Barrett
made an examination and reported that
deatb was due to heart disease.

Charley Farley was known to many ofthe
young men inSan Francisco. Atone time
he was worth a great deal of money, but
he lost itall. and latterly he has beeh hard
up, although his brothers never saw him
wanting. \ ears ago he was proprietor of a
popular resort on the corner of Commer-
cial and Kearny streets, and later owned a
place on Pine street. After losing his
money he was barkeeper in some of the
best known places in the City, and subse-
quently engaged in the liverybusiness.

JUST ONE DROP OF BLOOD
Upon That Hangs the Lifeof a

Man Who Was Convicted
of Murder.

Freeman Smith in the Shadow of
the Gallows Awaits the Result

of Analysis.

When Freeman Smith, found guilty in
Colusa County of murder in the first de-
gree, was on trial he claimed that certain
stains on overalls he wore about the time
the murder was committed were stains of
blood from a hoe that was slaughtered.
The prosecution claimed that itwas human
blood and that itwas the blood of the man
he was accused of having killed.

Recently Governor Budd was appealed
! to, to save tho lifeof Smith, who, unless

the executive interferes will be hanged
j next Friday. The plea was set up that

the testimony against the prisoner was
purely circumstantial, and itwas not suffi-
cient to establish guiltbeyond all question.

The Governor heard all that could be
said and then read the transcript of the

I testimony given on the trial. There was
Ione point that troubled him, and that was
!the one in relation to the blood on the
i overalls. He did not feel satisfied that it
| was human blood, still the proof presented
idid not convince him that itwas that of a
|hog as claimed by the defense. Before he
is convinced on this point he willnot de-
cide the fate of the prisoner who is now
under the shadow of the gallows.

To act without positive knowledge in so
grave a matter is contrary to the Govern-
or's principles, so he has invoked science to
Help him. He requested Dr. Douglass W.
Montgomery of this City to make all
known testa, to determine if possible the
character of the blood on the stained over-
alls.

The doctor ascertained that an analysis
had been made by Professor Thomas Price,
assayer and chemist, and that that gentle-
man"had come to the conclusion from the
tests that he had made that the stains re-
sembled very much those of human blood.

Yesterday a microscopic test was tohave
been made at the doctor's office on Sutter
street. Drs. Spencer and Abrams were
present, as was also Professor Price, but
the test was postponed until to-day.

"Professor Price," said Dr. Montgomery
yesterday, liwillnot have anything to do
with the tests we shall make^ He simply
called to tell us the method he followed in
making his analysis. We have already
made tests, and while our method is not
quite similar to that ofthe professor itleads
to the same end. We have also made a
microscopical test, the enlargement being
between 800 and 900, but neither that nor
the analysis satisfied us that it is either
with human or hogs' blood that the over-
alls are stained, and for that reason we will
make further tests to-morrow. Itis an ex-
tremely difficult task ut this time, the
stains being over a year old, to determine
withabsolute certainty what the blood is—
that of a human being or that of an ani-
mal. The average corpuscle of human
blood is from 3.200 to 3.2.r>o of an inch,
while the average of that of a hog is 4.230.
That has to be measured on a micrometer
under the lens. The corpuscle dries, dis-
integrates, and we are forced to restore it
to as near its normal size as possible, a
most difficult task. Still we will do the
Best that science teaches us, but it will
take some time before we reach any con-
clusion."

"Meanwhile, doctor, the prisoner's time
is getting very short, and it seems that his
life depends on a drop of blood."

"That is true," answered the doctor,
"but we hope to reach a conclusion in time
tonotify the Governor, whatever that con-
clusion may be."

The first English jester on record was
Hitard, who served Edmund Ironside, the
gallant son of Ethelred the Unready. Out
of gratitude his royal master bestowed on
him the town of \u25a0\Valwortu, which he held
during the reign of Canute, Harold Hare-
foot and Harthacanute.

TheNeversink was not named because
its waters do not get low, but from the In-
dian Na-wa-sink, "mad river."

WINE-GROWERS SANGUINE
Prospects Made Bright by In-

crease of Demand and
Price.

Dana's Criticisms Indirectly Pro-
ductive of Good, Says Mr.

Eggers.

According to Herman Eggers, tne
Fresno viticulturist, California wines are
just now having quite a boom. He ac-
credits the exertions of the wine producers
of the State with the result, as having
been in the right direction. He explained
how yesterday.

"The increased demand and conse-
quently increased value of our wines,"
said he, "have followed logically. Then,
too, we are sending our wines to districts
that never asked for them before. Orders
from the old centers are so much lareer
that the output each month for some time
past has been over a third more than for
the corresponding months of last year."

"Then you do not think Editor Dana's
strictures on California wines were hurt-
ful?" was asked.

"On the contrary,
"

Mr.Eggers responded,
"I think they were helpful. They md-
d irectly called attention to the fact that
California produces some glorious wines.
Ihave no douht that Mr. Dana had im-
bibed -ome that were bad, but his criti-
cisms aroused the winemakers to the
necessity of showing that such were not
representative products.

"Itis true that some inferior wines are
disposed of in the East —

mostly the prod-
ucts of small vineyards whose proprietor?
do not 3'et know how to make good wine.
These growers, finding the market here
closed to them, send them away whenever
they can secure buyers.
"Itis also true that as high as 15 and 16

cents a gallon is realized for inferior wines
there, which is about what dry wines could
easily command in the cellar here. It
practically means that the net price there
is from 4 ro 6 cents, because the freight is
from 5 to I\icents, and the cooperage costs
about 4 X4 cents more. The cheapest sal-
able wine here brings 15 cents a gallon
clear at home.

"The present good prices are due largely
to a shortage of last year's crop. There
are many things that have assisted, bow-
ever. The growers are better organized
and are branching out so as to supply
the trade that formerly purchased
from the wholesale merchants who
owned no vines. Poor wines are being
sent to the distillery instead of being put
on the market to pull down prices. The
growers are no longer cutting each others'
throats financially by trying to underbid.
They have found that if they hold for a
reasonable figure they can get it now they
have combined.

"But the best reason of all, perhaps, is
that we have riper wines on hand and
make better wines every year. Experience
has taught most of the vineyardists many
valuable, though costly, lessons.

"Everything is promising for the coming
year. The weather so fai has given the
growers of Fresno reason toexpect a heavy
crop of grapes."

Mr. Lggers elaborated upon the many
advantages of Fresno, particularly in the
matter of climate. "There is a phenom-
enal proportion of saccharine matter," he
continued, "in the Fresno grapes. In the
muscats, for instance, there has to be "So
per cent before they are considered ripe
enough to pick. Sometimes 38 and even
40 per cent of the juice is pure sugar. Of
course, wine produced from such would
contain a maximum of strength and alco-
hol-producing qualities.

"As to bouquet, Ithink itwould be hard
to find anything superior to our finest mus-
cats and tokays. Our sherries and an-
gelicas are also of splendid quality. None
of these wines are the kinds which Editor
Dana criticized."
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NO SECRET
SN THIS TYOMAS'S CASE.

Mrs.Campbell Wishes Her Letter Pnb-
lished so that the Truth May Be
Known.

. _
[SPECIAL TO OUR LADT KKATJEBS]

Of the thousands of letters received
from women all over the world by Mrs. .

*^p^~ Piukliam. not one is
jgj&liso&&k)given to the public
§sf^*^£sftli unless, by the wish of
*"5> C^ ipll the writer. Thus ab-n,

\u25a0

\u25a0*§ solute confidence is
\-»" -,Hjs^Hgv established be-

»r^^^_-' |figggB tween Mrs.

**'"
or poor,

who is in illhealth or ailing.'
la the case of Alary E. Campbell, of

Albion, Noble Co., Ind., her suffering
was so severe, her relief so suddenly real-
ized, and her gratitude so great, that she
wishes the circumstances published, in
the hope that others may be benefited
thereby. She says:

—
"Myphysician told me Ihad dropsy

and falling of the *vomb. My stomach
and bowels were 'so bloated Icould not
get a full breath. My face and hands
were bloated badly. Ihad that dreadful
bearing-down pain, backache, palpitation
ofthe heart, and nervousness."

One of my physicians told me Ihad
something growing in my stomach; and
the medicine thatItook gave me relief
only for a short time. IthoughtImust
die. Ibegan to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and itworked like
a charm. After taking the first bottle
Icould walk across the street, now Iam
well. Iadvise allmy friends to take it."
—MaryE.Campbell, Albion,Noble Co.

DR. SANDEN'S
ALWAYS INTHE LEAD INBUILDINGUP
jcx manly vigor, it Is now the sole reliance of

men who wish to regain the powers wasted in
youthful errors or excesses. ', It will not fail, forIt
Is natural, powerful in its life-giving action, and
when used properly never fai!3 to restore man-
\u25a0sod.

»\\'/ **£*£&'^//s
"'

have cnevffy. '^//rv^fW^Sra^'S/t and vi r again,

11/fcs2^rT^^\Ty?«M^ man," writes
le/ilrEftiSANQfi^*gft/iOhas. S. JCuchlrr,
nJ^,F« w-CTPIC SElTwftl*' Xorttt SuiterIi^£i^£>it^J^?y|lp str'ift' Stockton,

r^dcQsilH £ICQZ^ There Is hardly
iv?:^Lva~eesy<3*r a town in Califor*'^T-** &££%* ni* nja but has from'**

one to fifty men ,
strong, vigorous examples of manhood, who owe
their power toDr. SanUen's Electric Belt. Send a
postal card for the little book, "Three Classes ol
Men." It tells all about it. Address Sanden Elec-
tricCompany, 285 Washington st., Portland, Or.

ELECTRIC BELT.
AUCTION SALES.

SPECIAL CREDIT

SATURDAY,

SATURDAY,JUNE 8,1893, AT 2 P. M.,

ON THE GROUNDS,

By G. H. UMBSEN & CO., Real Estate Agents,
Rent Collectors and Auctioneers.

211 Lots in Fitchburg,
Brooklyn Township, AJameda Co., Cal.

Adjacent to Oakland, Ala-
meda and Fruitvale, mid-
way between Oakland and
San Leandro, with frequent
and rapid communication to
each place by either steam
or electric railroads.

TEESM-l-5 cash, balance in six,
twelve, .eighteen and twenty -

four
months, with, interest on deferred pay-
ments at the rate of 7per cent per annum.

LOTS 25 and 50x100.
These lots offer every inducement to

purchasers to obtain a delightful home or
insure a profitable investment.

PITOHBtTRG is the second station east
of Fruitvale on the Southern Pacific main
line from Oakland, San Jose, Stockton,
Sacramento, etc.;also fronts on the San
Leandro road with frequent rapid and
cheap communication by electric cars to
Oakland, San Leandro and Haywards.
Trains 'stop at Fitchburg Station hourly
daring the daytime, and electric every naff
hour.

AUCTIONEERS,

So. 14 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

FIRST-CLASS ROADSTERS .
HARNESS HORSES,

SMTA ROSA STOCK FARM,

PUBLIC AUCTION,
» At11o'clock a. m.. on

FRIDAY
- -

June 7,1895,

Salesyard, Cor.Van Ness Aye. and Market St.
\Horses at yard Thursday, Juno 6.

Catalogues ready. •
KILLIP&CO.. Auctioneers,

30 Montgomery street. 8.F.

FRANK W. BUTTERFIELD
WILL Si: 1.1. THIS DAY,ATI A,M.,

SALOON AND FURNITURE,
629 California St.

1 At 2p. it.,

FURNITURE 15 ROOMS.
No. 107 Taylor St.

AUCTION SALES. •

1-5 CASH

On Account of Departure for
-

Europe of

Wi Bißiel En
PEREMPTORY AUCTION

BY

Yon Rhein&Go
AT SALESROOM, 513 CALIFORNIA ST.,

Thursday June 6,
AT 12 M. SHARP.

BELVEDERE STREET.

£h* 6 HOUSKS-6 VACANTHits!; !1. i [I
« -

I L L I J . „
£ a fflß«coc»ca>ae|Li11Li1§ 1 1]i
v >Ja hi[> a; \> cji>jw; >

—
> w

T!33 '2525252525252525 25 25 25 j
COLK

"

CiTitEtX.

6 NEW HOUSES.
SUNNY SIDE OF COLE.

Just finishing;marvels of taste and workman
ship; S rooms, plastered basemeuts, decorated
ceilings, wooden paneled dininx-room, tiled bath-
room and all latest appliances that make house-
keeping easy. They must be seen to be appre-
ciated.

ALSO 1-5 (Bll!

18 PI HANDLE LOTS!
33:9x95 SE. Cor. of Waller and Cole.

4 lots, each 25x125,E.1. of Cole, S of Waller.
1lot, 25x95. K.1. of Coie, S of Waller.
2 lots, each 25x106:3, VV. I.ofShrader, 175 S. of

Waller. .
2lots, 25x108:9, S.1. of Waiter, K.of Belvidere.
1lot, 25x125, W. 1. of Clayton, >.-•;. Waller and

Frederick.
2 lots, each 25x106, E. 1. of Clayton, >>. ofWaller.
3 lots, each 25x80:3, W. 1. of Tremont, bet.

Waller and Frederick.
1lot, 25x103, N. 1. of Frederick, bet. Fremontand Clayton.
Take Haight, Page or Oak street cars to all the.above property.

ALSO 1-5 CASH!
SUPERB MARINE VIEW.

Cor. Residence.
RENT S&X3LO.

27:4V4x103:1V3, SW. cor. Broadway and Oo-
tavia; 15 rooms leased until December at $110;
can onlybe seen with a written order from tno
auctioneers.

ALSO 1-5 CASH!

CORNER PROPERTY.
3E=L 33 3XT17 &IQ6O.

60x56; SW. cor. Leavenworth and Sacramento;
3 modern houses. Rents for91860 per annum.

STOCKTON STREET.
RENTS $75.

25x125: 1005 Stockton, 50 feet N of Washing-
ton: 1-story brick and 2-story frame house; now
rented for$75. but an outlay of $1000 will bring
the rental up to $125 per month.

GRAND AUCTION SALE
OF—

16 CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS
On Grove Street, From Twenty-Second

to Twenty-Fourth Streets,

-A.T AUCTION, ,:
SATURDAY.

Saturday June 8, 1895 f

At 2 oclock p. m.. on the grounds,

CORNER 22d AND GROVE STS., OAKLAND.
This Property is situated in centra! part of

Oakland,

Near the intersection of San Pablo avenue and
Grove street, within1block of Odd Fellows' Hall.
Parties looking for a profitable Investment in
nrst-class business property willdo well to exumlua
these properties before the day of sale. This prop-
erty is sure to double in value withina very short
time.

ALSO
—"

Choice residence property on Thirty-third and
Thirty-fourth streets, between Grove and Tele-
graph avenue, and also onSycamore street, with
newlybuilt 2-story house, containing '2 flats of 7rooms each; all modern improvements: also sum-
mer-house ana large barn; always rented at $10
per month. •

Terms one-half cash, payable ondelivery ofdeed,
and one-half within two years, at 8 per cent per
annum. Title perfect.

For catalogues and particulars apply to R.
FKANKK,Oakland Pickle Factory and Vinegar
Works, 1622 Grove St., corner Twenty-second st.- T.H. B. ROSENBERG, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE.
THIS DAY.

Wednesday June 5, 1895
At 11 a. m. on the .premises.

1018 Sacramento St.,
\u25a0 -. IWILL SELL

THK EIiEGANT FURNITURE, •
Consisting of Parlor Furniture, Elescant Folding
Beds, Bedroom Suits, Dining-room Table »nd Chairs
all In massive solid oak; al3O Elegant Carpets,
Range, CooklngfUtensJls; etc.

-• •

lvIL.BUB.D. Auctioneer. »

Joy's tor the Jaded and Good
Health tor allMankind.

joy's 'vegetable sarsaparilla.

Ismadefrom ties through
herbs, and EK^^^Sffi^ nature'sown
contains no R!il^-^^^v^R-^n proper

drugs or piSSß^^^f Vegetable
deadly pois- It,,]r^t^^Ksa Sarsaparilla
on. Joy's pt (i

i|,.,
lu"^S!sa cures Dys-

Vegetable "*W \u0084'«IJ %|Hb|
-

pepsja,
Sarsaparilla liW |m "n iraj Chronh
robs the Iliifc/ftI*!™1*!™ Constipa-
blood of <Ul If hi fß!jfliiifffijH tion, Liver
its impuri- jj)*l|U|Jilll'iilÜBM Complaints
ties, and U:l^J*~**JOyfiß3il an<

* Kidney
courses all 1! Affections.

X,g ears, spots before the p| &J

Ml^ tongue coated, foulgifi

£> 1 face, bodj and limb, W> Wl^
declineofnerve force eg J^

d£ g» spells, cold, clammy ? w
|2 ig feet and hands, sour |p ?

H»Iffi saPa"jla is sctd by all II«11
Ik substitute -

you l|jij«|a

TRY
The

Sap Francisco
Laundry.
33 Geary Street. v>
Telephone Main 5135.

WALL IiWINDOW
PAPERIISHADES
Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.

G.W.CLARKago:
653: Market Street, y

.SAMPLES SENT. ;;\u25a0;
'
['',

j Pinch,
j Pinch,

• Always pinching the feet,—
\u25a0 common machine -

sewed
Ishoes. Buy them large they
Ipinch, buy them small they
;pinch. If they don't pinch,
\ there are tacks in them or

'
;waxed threads with disa-;
Igreeable odor. There's none ;
lof these, in Goodyear Welt;
!Shoes. ;

They are soft, flexible, 1

I easy, sweet, and clean.
'

Your dealer can tell you of*
!these, if he will;ask him. ;

S^*Goodyear Welts are LEATHER
"

SHOES
—

not rubber.
'


